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January 22, 2024 

My name is Vicki Kline, and I am the co-founder of Liberty Lions League and have been highly ac�ve in 
voter integrity issues. I am also a Precinct leader and my husband, and I walk our Precinct. In fact, we 
had a pickleball court possibly going in by five investors and we had an open discussion with all the 
neighbors a month ago. We had the opportunity to hear people’s views about the neighborhood with 
Democrats and Republicans about the Pickleball court.  I have about 77 people in our Precinct. When we 
walked last year before the elec�on. I had three of my people, that I was able to talk with, give me a 
response to sending out the advance ballot applica�ons.  

They were not happy that these were sent out.  

1. The money of 67,000 in Johnson County made them irritated.  

2. Our neighborhood App, we are sharing from our RING cameras with each other that more 
people boldly are coming to people’s cars to see if they are locked, taking Amazon packages, and looking 
in their mailbox. They felt having the ballot in their mailbox could have been taken and someone change 
their address or use their name.  

3. I personally find it annoying that we cannot clean up our Voter Rolls for Kansas because we have 
a law that says as long as we stay engaged with the people on the voter rolls. You cannot remove them. 
It does not mater if they respond to us. They could be dead, and someone throws away the applica�on.  
Our engagement with the address means they are staying on the voter rolls. We just paid to hear about 
how dirty our voter rolls were. Knowing this keeps them dirty is very irrita�ng. And I will let my people 
know whose vo�ng for stuff to keep them on it, because of money spent for advance vo�ng applica�ons. 
Here is the video from the people who did the advance vo�ng work for Kansas. 
htps://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/11/omega4america-targets-kansas-voter-rolls-fractal-
technology-reveals/ 

4. Also, I went to have Johnson County Fred Sherman, head of our Elec�on Office. He walked us 
through the machines a few days before the elec�ons. This is standard and I video taped most of it. We 
did ask some ques�ons and Fred basically said that he does not know if they are being hacked or if 
anything bad is happening. It is his job to do things administra�vely correct.  He doesn’t have to stop 
things that we do not like, for example above about the voter rolls. Unless it’s a law.  Please make it a 
law.  

Thank you for your considera�on and all you do for the State of Kansas 

Vicki Kline 

816-519-7287 


